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going to demand a recount on the one county candidate,
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Congressman 1912.
Whitman county gave the following -11 ed in the offending papers.
The German chancellor is planning schools, 4,079.
Richmond.
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returns:
For United States senator,'
The result was that the Reading the reshaping of Europe,
One thing
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W. S. Keller, commissioner third dis- Rep., 75; Dem., 65; Soc, 75; Pro., 59.
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Representative, 1914, W. E. Wester- state senate, has a substantial lead skin game.
Of course, all of this would have lots was over. Mietakes were made,
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Mitchel, Rep., 2,475; Jensen, Soc, Rep., 46; Dem., 64; Soc, 66; Pro., 55.
over Thomas Pugh, the oldest member
man, 1186.
There must be some mistake about amounted to nothing if it had not of course, but the Reading Socialist 1,778; Burton, Pro., 2,764.
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Every poll takes to shape and fashion the orto France may suggest a way out for \u25a0i ly a telegraph operator and was once Europe. Servla, France, and Belgium work of the comrades.
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that
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the Mexicans.
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republic with comparative safety from on the Great Northern, being appoint- ready to flit any time.?Vancouver, the job until the vote was counted. will enable it to capture the entire 1,876.
Rep., 24; Dem., 35; Soc, 60; Pro., 58.
Pro., 2,828; Pro., 2,791.
ed at the age of 12.
Sun.
No chances were taken of losing the city government next year.
El Paso. ?St. Louis Globe Democrat.
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The recent county campaign
planned and carried out under hla direction and resulted In a new interest
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In the workers
that next campaign will

and life being arou

ROSE THEATRE
"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

of the county
make for victory.

Mr years continuous membership In fho party combined
with active work, serving the move
ment as literary agent, street speaker,
local secretary, treasurer, city and
now county secretary, has tested his
ability m a worker for Socialism. As
campaign manager the Socialist party
made its first actual fight for victory.
Over 25,000 pieces of literature were
sold and distributed, over 20 campaign
meetings held, 200 square. Inches of
Socialist write-ups and news Items
were secured from the capitalist press
of the county free of charge and the
! campaign carried on in every portion
of the county.
Comrade Ulonska
plans to conduct a County Lyceum
course in Snohomish county next year
that will keep the locals of the county
in closer touch with tho movement
and build up "trie membership and if
| plans carry out it will be a great educational work that will make towards
carrying the county for Socialism.
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Ind. 47, Sun.
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REASSURING,

SAYS SHIPLEY

.

Another good crowd turned out lust
Sunday evening to hear comrade Mayaard Shipley's second lecture on "The
European War and Its Effect Upon
the American Workingolaaa."
The
fundamental causes of war were clearly ami Impressively expounded to an
audience- that was composed of at

.?..?..«..?..?..?..?\u25a0.?

J. C. SOVDE

.?-.?..?.\u25a0?..?..?..?\u25a0.?..?..?..?..?..?..«..?»?..?..»..»..?..,?,..,..,..
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Other
Pretty
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Water Mink Set, sale price
Kit Fox Set, sale price
Kit Fox Set, sale price
Black Fox Set, sale price_
Black Fox Set, sale price
Red Fox Set, sale price
Tiger Set, sale price
Black Lynx Set, sale price
Black Coney Set, sale price
Pretty Sets at
Muffs specially priced at
of all kinds, priced from,.

j DOLSON

I
'j

\u26 6

It

,

$14 00
$19.75

'
*\

$10.75
$14.75

J
Illll.li9^75 'J
$13.50 '
_
$10 50 J
$9.50~ and $12.50
$19.00

$14 50

$7.50,

(&

$3.75 to $12.00
$1.50 to $15.00

''
5

SMITH

\

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

>

?

;I

.

Ij| MURRAY SHOE

*

<?

GET THE BOY'S HIGH CUT SHOES AT THE MURRAY
SHOE CO. THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.

|!

1715 HEWITT

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
NOTIONS
#
i
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit i
Phonos: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470 A
?

,j
J
J

1540

. ?-:.*»:.*???\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?-?'.:\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0.:\u25a0:\u25a0:

$19.00
$30.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00

Jj
J $20.00
J $13.50
$18.00

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.

EFFECTIVE WAR LECTURE
WELL ILLUSTRATED
OUTLOOK

Every Fur Set, Scarf and Muff reduced for this sale.
will pay you to pick out your Furs now and save money.

'}, 5

Chairman of .Meeting. ?^\u2666\u2666\u2666^\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666^

.. .

2-18

>

jField Co. j;

.hat iin'\ continue to Mnplo)
ibor on biilil bridge in threi
i of eight hours each.

I

<?

I Brodeck-i

LVBDi Thai wo oondemn the
r the City Council in rognrd
'verett avenue bridge, and de-

i

SALE OF

!I-

High Class ',',
for Men
'!!
and Boys ',',

it.

111

!

j

AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

'
jFINE FURS
':: 1-4 to 1-3 off jj J
'
.
!,
' '>

ERETT NO. 1, SOCIALIST !
;:
PARTY
1812 California Street

| j TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER

?1|
Necessity I
Sale
|

]

SYSTEM IN EVERETT

GREEN STAMPS

j

Co!

<[

SUNSET 1141

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

\

'\u25a0

ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS
.....; i i i
least fifty per cent non-Socialists.
A
Hoyt
<?
\u25a0
Hewitt
and
S. Yeo & Son, Prop«.
and
mechanics' <S>
Carpenters'
The splendid storeopticon
views
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
small
tools,
hinges,
locks,
A. J. MOHN
build- %
brought out most forcibly the mercln- 'Z
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wath.
<
ary motives and the commercial bases
[' Ing, builders' and shelf hardware. ';
',
1418 Hewitt
Two Good Batht
of all modern wars, not to say ancient
ARTHUR BAILY
'p Sporting Goods and Hardware %
ones, as well.
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
ComiVdp Shipley cited numerous
Staple and Fancy Groceriei, FJ^iir, Feed, Produce, Etc.
.-\u25a0..........
\u25a0----.-----facts and incidents all or which tend
Both Phonet m
3410-ia Everett Avenue
An Economical Place to Trade
to show that the United States would
& lILJENBERG
D. KAMERMAN
JOHNSON
PARTY, SNOHObecome involved in war at a very SOCIALIST
MODEL SAMPLE
- Everett's Reliable Jeweler ."t
having
"The workers
early date.
No More $2.50 N° Le«
MISH COUNTY
1616 Hewitt Avenue
voted for war on November 3rd," said
SHOE COMPANY
Both Phones: 500
Minutes of the Executive Committee 1 THUESON GROCERY CO.
the speaker, "there remains no hope
For Men
For Women
BROADWAY SHEET
Agent Dr. Fahrney Msdlclnes |
now that war can be averted. It is a meeting held October 11, 1914:
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Saves You Dollars
METAL WORKS
question of the destruction of the
Morning.
Vegetables
How do we do it? Small expenses
R. H. CARPENTER, Prop.
Meeting called to order by Chairmany unfit, and these will drag down
Low rent, no clerks to pay
1209 Hewitt Avenue
'. Heating and Ventilating, Stoves
with them the relatively few who man Coburn at 11:30 a. m.
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Repaired, Eavetroughs, ConducPhones: Ind. 14X, Sunset 1356
Jensen,
Present
roll
call:
have
and
on
Coforethought.
intelligence
j
Next Door to Star Theater
Elgin, Wallham, Hamilton, Howard
\u25a0?
?-.?>
.tor Pipe and Roofing
War kills off the fools first, but even burn and Morrison.
FIRST TO RESPOND
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
All Kinds of Repair Work?Your
and Hampden watches sold on a ver)
UPSTAIRS
ttt.~
Patronage Solicited
r ?:
FROM OUT OF STATE the Socialists may be dragged into Absent: McCormick and Jensen.
?^
small profit at our store.
Ind. 1015Y
Resignation of H. W. Illman from
2938 Broadway
the bloody arena, as they are dragged
PALACE
BAKERY
AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT
Twin Falls, Idaho, Nov. 9, 1914. down now into the trenches
of the Executive Committee was accept\u25ba»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
1817 Hewitt
Woman's Committee Everett, Wash.: France, Belgium and elsewhere.
The ed and on motion secretary was in-'
notify
structed
to
comrade Bertha
Full line American Baking Co.'s
Comrades:
Your communication in outlook is not reassuring."
I,
Closing Out Our Entire Stock
3oods, Ice Cream, Candy, Canned
Zietz, the next alternate, to serve upon
regard to a handkerchief for your soF. G. CROSBY,
Expert Gun, Watch,
Clock,
Goods, and Lunches.
Direct From the Farm to You
I clal received. In reply will say Mrs.
Press Committeeman for Local 1. the committee.
you
previous
meeting
and
Minutes
of
the
J. F. MURRAY, Mgr.
genMotley
myself
congratulate
fitting
and
Lock and key
read and approved.
on the noble work you are doing and
',? 4'?
EVERETT STUDY CLASS
fc?~?
m m mmm m m m m'
mm
eral mechanical work; also sign
Final report of county picnic and
we each send you a handkerchief.
You are doing the greatest work of
A study class is to be started at the anti-war demonstration read and on
and pictorial painting, at
any committee we know of. Hats off headquarters of Local Everett, 1612 motion was accepted and filed.
Secretary reported the organization
to you. We have composed a little California street, next Sunday afterGreat Reductions on Prices
poem in answer to yours which we noon. The first book to be taken up of a new local Allen Precinct and that
S. D. dt-ARK
enclose herewith. May success crown as a primer will be "What Socialism churter had been issued.
Report acGUS ERICKSENS
2820
Rockefeller
effort is our sincere wish. Is," by Chas. 11. Kerr. If you have a cepted.
your
every
APPLES BY THE BOX OR
2910 Grand Avenue
2004 HEWITT AYE.
Letter from Political Action, of MilFraternally yours,
copy bring it along next Sunday. The
CAR?POTATOES THE
MR. AND MRS. S. W. MOTLEY. class opens at 3 o'clock. Come along waukee, read and on motion to file inSACK OR CAR
definitely
carried.
and bring'your friends.
letter
Secretary's
asking
to
local
ALFALFA HAY CARLOAD
TO THE WOMAN'S COMMITBROS.
THE EVERETT DAIRY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
them (o arrange mass meetings the
LOTS?BEST YAKIMA
1
EVERETT
TEE
LOCAL
NO.
GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
!
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 1914t night before election, November 3,
for rich fresh milk, cream or
GROCERIES
HONEY
1914, was read and on motion enWall Papers, Paints, Glass
butter
By Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Motley
2332 Walnut
Phone Ind. 320Y
2302 WETMORE AYE.
dorsed.
Receipts.
2812 Rucker Avenue
"¥
Phones:
Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616 I Two handkerchiefs to you wo send.
Phone Ind. 478 X Everett, Wn.
M.
A.
L.
Afternoon.
\u25a0§>?
Duea
y
$ .25
I in the name of Socialism we lend
Both Phones 285
2
Local Dues
48.20 I Committee called to order at 1:45.
A helping hand, to all we can,
/Supplies boughi from office....
3.10 All present except McCormick and 111To drive capitalism from our land.
bought
Literature
from
office
.30 I man.
\u25a0\u25a0?'"?\u25a0",
Picnic supplies and mls'oel... 173.66 ; Matter of admitting the Edmonds
very
plan
thing,
We
think
a
your
SINGER CO.
fine
fi
applicants was discussed and on moEverett Public Market
fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to AJ! 1 To get non-Socialists on the string.
The most of the best for the
Organization receipts
Partg of the City
$225.51 Iion secretary was instructed to notify
Though
Dubbs
alHenry
they've
least. Sanitary. Penny Change. j
Campaign receipts
Sunset 1835
66.01 I,ocal Edmonds that the committee
15c Ib Ind. 271
Leg Lamb
-1 ways been,
consents to the admittance of U ('.
26th and Broadway
11c Ib
Boiling Beef
A change soon conn
when the\u25a0
H Chops, Rib or Loin
15c Ib
Total
Receipts
for Sept
light they've seen.
1291.5! EBngel, A. M. Yost and E. F.
H and \u25a0 good many things at lowas
August balance
provided for In
37.25 I to membership
i
est prices.
j
Article X, Section I, of the State Con
You can liver better and cheaper by buying your
you
You
have
done
well
from
what
i
AVENUE
Total
$328.77 stitution.
say,
Committee suggested arrangements
Expenditures.
To do so much work without any pay;
making up the county campaign
POT PLANTS, CUT FLOWIn
stamps
Dues
$36.00
Success to the people who do things
ERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
edition of the Washington Socialist.
Postage
freight...
and
2.81
right,
Campaign matters were discussed
FURNISHED ON SHORT
.15
And who work for Justice from Express
speakers
NOTICE.
and
Organization
for the various county
161.40
morning till night.
TULIP BULBS, HYCINTH
meetings chosen.
mass
Office expenses
18.75
BULBS, DUFFODILLS BULBS,
On motion secretary was instructed
We are shipping Immense quantities Printing, supplies and mls'oel. 12.30
NARCISSUS BULBS, COOOUS
to purchase 25 copies of the Hilquitpork
Europe,
again
Carl A. Schlettweln, Mgr.
of
to
thus
proving
i
BULBS NOW ON SALE.
Gompers debate to be sold by the
Total organization
expendithat the pen is mightier than theJ
county candidates
1528 Rucker Aye., Everett
tures
during the camj
$231.41
sword. ?Washington Herald.
Sunset 1084
Ind. 345Y
EVERETT'S POPULAR
Campaign expenditures
.
6.45 paign.
Secretary's books audited and found
CAFE
"European Countries Contaminated
correct.
Total
expenditures
for 5ept._.5237.86
With Choler," says a war item In a
(Under New Management)
Committee adjourned on motion at
Fraternally submitted,
newspaper.
Even a misprint someThe Store That Keeps the Crimp in "High Cost of Living" in f
p.
5
m.
Thomas
Frank
Vallier
Loren
CARL ULONSKA,
times tells the truth. ?Philadelphia
Everett.
Day
?Open
J. A. POWERS, Mngr. |
Service
Quick
CARL ULONSKA,
Secretary-Treasurer.
PARIS LAUNDRY
North American.
and Night
!
,
We gauarantee all our work
County Secretary.
Yes, Germany has a navy. And it
and i>rices are right.
A full line of staple groceries and
as if she intends to keep it.?
2818 Grand Avenue
Wetmore and Hewitt
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Scandinavian specialties, new goods looks
NOTICE!
Durable Matting Suit Cases at EvPhones 1157
Washington Herald.
just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 2709
erett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.
If you fail to receive the WashingAnyone who has old copies of "In\u25a0
Lombard. Phone 477 X.
,?,
Thanksgiving will soon be passed. ton Socialist regularly, notify us, giv i ternational Socialist Review," "The
:
The Harvard professor might be
We want every one who Masses," "Coming Motion," "Melting asked to change hia name to MunsterIf Bernard Shaw is correct in his
Lunch Baskets, Coin Purses at Ev- You had better let the home folks ing details.
contention that the way to abolish erett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller. know you are alive. Send home a is entitled to the paper, to get it every IPot," etc., lying about the house or grad.?\u25a0lndianapolis Star.
photo made at Myers Studio.
week.
By notifying us of failure to iin the attic, please bring them to the
war is to make it as horrible as posi
do so, you protect us, as well as your- 1headquarters.
We are going to make
Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk, a
The twenty leading authors who apsible, we might as well consider the
Dr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 205 self, as it gives us an opportunity to igood use of them in the campaign.
cyclopedia of popular medical and
prove Great Britain's participation in
fray in Europe as a farewell performBoth Phones Itrace up the matter, thus locating the
social service, $2.00 at Hill's Book American Bank nidg.
PETER HUSBY,
?Nashville
Southern
Lumberthe war are still in London.?Chicago
8
W. J. WEISER, Prop.
I ance.
,725.
difficulty.
Store, 2929 Colby.
\u25a0
?
City Secretary. Post.
man.

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

For high grade Watches see ]

!

\

WATCHES

4>

];|

I

I

The City Grocery

u^

Wall Paper

J
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and

m

'^

Paints

Stevens

.

i

|

4
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%

?

?

I
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Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

ISAM

fits the

;

I

1

\
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.

:

RUCKER
GREENHOUSE

I

.

.

.'.

x

,

_______

,J

Ij

.

__

Grill!
[Weiser's
Good Place To Eat |
A

*

?

i

'

'

_?.

,I

eyes

Yakima Farmer's
Fruit &
Produce Co.

1

I
|j

I You Means

YOU)

j

I Potatoes, Apples and
Your Groceries
I
1

,

?

Bartlettl

IBARTLETT

\u25a0

i

\

I

.-.
.

,

The Maize
CAFE

I

,

I

'?

\l

r

'::

Farm Produdts

Association

All

I

Thiimlay, November 1-. I!M4.

STYLtI?TOD/^~"^^"""~~~~|

TODAYS
klk~"

"

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

I|

'^"^

1812 HEWITT

EVERETT'S RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE

THE PURPOSE OF SOCIALISM.

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

I

WOMAN'S COMMITTEE OF LOCAL EVERETT NO. 1
PLAN UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT

for The Washington

Socialist, by Curl I). Thompson, Director of
Information Department, National So-

i writ»i

Address all questions to At216-16
Husby,
torney Peter
Stokes Blrig., Everett, Wash.

The Woman'\u25a0 Committee "of Local Everett No.
held ft meeting at which they perfected a plan thai
ing of ih< co operation of every one who is interested

('my.)
HOW MUCH SHOULD THE WORK-

ERS GET?
on
With
terrific Increase In the
legal
Free
i
the
Editor's Note:
advice
any subject Is given In this column to i cost of living, tin' problem of provldWashington Socialist subscribers. Are i Ing for in; family is becoming i Bori
not fifty-two copies of this paper and I lout one to the wage worker,
How niiieli o yenr florid tlio ordl\u25a0 legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great nary worldngman have in older to supply himself mill nil family with the
offer?

ordinary neoeitll lei of life?
Q. I would like to be posted as to i A number of very oa 'eful, thoroughthe law governing the protection of I going students bave boon itudylng this
bills posted in or on public places.
Ini problem for yean,
Dr. John a. Ryan, » Catholla priest
there a law against tearing down or
on
public inn! professor in tho si. Paul Bernmutilating bills posted
inary, in Ills book, "The Living Wage"
buildings or on ones own property?
Q. i page 150), after i careful investlgaA. There 1b no law against tearing \u25a0 tlon of ail the elements Involved, condown private posters liv public placoß i eludes thai $938 li the least amount
unless they fire official posters. Iff that a worker should have In order to
provide his family with n decent llv-j
LAND FOR SALE
% anyone tears down a potter on private
On i Ing.
\'»u26 6 Near Sylvana, 20 acres upland, X property It is merely trespass,
<» partly Improved, no buildings.
the other hand, the posting of bills on i Frank Strolghoff, professor in the
,
Cash
or
terms.
WashInquire
public
property, or on private property DePatiw University, has nlso Invest!<
j; tngton Socialist Office, 1111 (M- <; without the owners consent, Is a mis- - \u25a0 gated Hilb Buhject. In his "The Standttornia.
demeanor, punishable by a fine of $50 i aid of Living" he estimates (pngo 102)
»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
or by \u25a0 jail sentenco of 20 days* or ? that "the extreme low limit" would be
both,
$050 a year.

for Men and Boys

:

?

.We recommend you to
HOTEL HOLTON
S-;'
S Rooms are nice, largo, pleasant

'.'.,

<r and modern.

:?,\u25a0,;

!\

Phones:

<?\u25a0

?

?\u25a0

I

2928 Wetmore
\u25a0$;
Sunset, 646; Ind., 953 X'.I,

Si,

\u25a0

??

i

th<>?. «TIv

\u25a0!\u25a0

X

*

1

~%" I

?

j

I»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
l|
|?
HOTEL LOMBARD

.

\u25a0

1 recently
la deservin spread-

ing .Socialist propaganda.
First, ii was agreed to hold a musical and literary entertainment as soon as possible. These entertainments have become so popular that they no longer require comment,
Next, the matter of disposing of the Washington Socialsubscription
ist
cards that the committee has purchased at
various limes was brought up. After some discussion, it was
decided to have an exhibition of small Christmas gifts at
the entertainment, making a specialty of. handkerchiefs.
Those contributing these handkerchiefs will be paid with these
sub. cards. A number of comrades have already, pledged
themselves to purchase $3.00 worth of cards in this way. t%
For a plain hemstitched handkerchief, a 25c sub. card will
be given. For one with more work on it, from SOe upward
will lie paid.
It is expeele.l thai there will )?, h;in(]kerehiefs from all
over the world, which will make the affair on exceedingly
interesting one.
There could not he an ensier method devised lo get a
new subscription to the paper or to extend or renew em old
one. Those who wish to, may give their cards to non Socialists.
The proceeds of the entertainmeni will be divided among
the various departments to further propaganda work.
Now, comrades, just think how much you will be able to
do with ji small piece of linen. A subscription card thus purcha ed may make a Socialist.
Write to yonr Friends everywhere. Already a number tt
handkerchiefs have been sent in. By this means we can make
every week a rod week. Let us hear from you. Address
WOMAN'S COMMITTEE, LOCAL NO. 1,
1612 California Street,
Everett, Wash.

>

:

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.
delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

;:

Free

clallst

'

BACHELDER® CORNEIL
Better Clothes

Page Three

!]

y"f~T*~a*"T~"T~f-T tf t f--t-f >-->->

tiy*i itufmi tugim

AUTO, SUPPLIES, ROBES,
TIRES, OILS, TIRES VULCANIZED.

Riverside
Harness

f

Shop

<

*

Phones:

Sun.

1740;

Ind.

562

" OWL PHARMACY

]

.

For Pure Drugs
',
Courteous Treatment
Free ;
Delivery
Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye. t"
I
?

I

.
{

RIVERSIDE DRUG CO.

of Columbia Unlver- j
Under New Management
authority who has j
Q. How must a justice of the peace
Our Shoes Are Better
!
HERBERT KNUDSON
',
and a constable qualify for their re- \u25a0 studied this questlon
and written a j
* Free delivery to any part of | \
1922 Hewitt Aye.
<, ;
0
book upon It, and he cstlmntes, in his i
I
<>
Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
spective offices after election.
;<\u25ba;.
! the city.
;, Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
:-: Phono Ira! MIX
"Financing the Wage Earner's Fam- \u25a0
% Socialist
?C. U.
t^». ..\u25a0»\u25a0.»\u25a0..\u25a0.».........\u25a0..
..a..>, »..^................,...?,...
>
In
Everett
Fifteen Years
'literature.always on ; <>
A. Every: person duly elected to \u25a0ily" (page 97), that from $700 to fSBO j
»-?????..«.»...«....-»...»..._»...»..__.^~~^i_i;.7"
the table
;
\u25a0 <[>
the office of justice of the peace li; a year Is absolutely necessary In order!
f
i
entitled to a certificate of election, to supply Hie worker with a sufficient
\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666»\
u
2666»<>\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666
:
»»o»»»»»»»»»»«»
lie shall take an oath of office, which Income to meet the ordinary requireoath shall be Indorsed on the back of ments of life.
:\u25a0
the said certificate, and together with Taking an average of these estl!
FOR
tho certificate, filed In the office of \u25a0 mates, then, 1787 a year Is required
DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLY
TOBACCO
I
PREFER TO TAKE DRUGS?
the county auditor, Ho must enter for each family of workers to supply I
',', Into
1712 Hewitt Aye.
of
ordinary
CIGARS
Nature wants you to be healthy and
with
commisthem
with
the
necessities
county
a bond
the
I
Do you want the "merchants" of Everett to help pay for the
happy and nature will cure you when 1 ?\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666?\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666
sioners In the sum of $500.00, and to life.
CANDIES
printing
of the Washington Socialist? Or would you rather dig deep
Chiropractic
the cause is removed.
be tiled with the county clerk.
This says nothing, of course, of the j your
\u25a0
#
""S"
in
own pocket and use your own money to pay the expense of
Adjustments will remove the cause,
Every constable shall take an oath luxuries and comforts of life. It pro-j
runningyour paper?
vide.;
education,
will
when
for
of
your
nothing
suffering
office,
and
cease
of
culture
which shall be Indorsed on
Always go to C. PETERSON
back of the certificate of election, or recreation?only
the barest living
You
Chiropractic begins.
the
have no money to waste and the easiest way is the best way. I
PHONES 237^:.V;:-^" ': ;\J
('lJi'st and most reliable then re?t*^««.^H.i.t
\u25a0?.<\u25a0? hi m ?*? m-*~^*+*
It will cost you nothing to investiand both filed with the county audi- necessities. For these it is estimated
Buy
your food, clothing and shelter and pleasures from the list
pair shop in the city.
tor, and must enter into a bond In the by three careful authorities at least of advertisers below.
gate.
They are helping to pay the cost of running
39*1 WETMORE AVI.
sum of $1,000.00, for Which see the $787 a year is required.
Ui< .Va: iiiii-'.toiL Socialist.
A. LEE LEWIS
People's
Next to
:
Theater
county commissioners
all within 20 WHAT DO THE WORKERS GET?
';- ?<; t-_.--.,--..-..-.\u25a0....
Registered Chiropractor
The average wage of the working \u25a0
BAKERY AND LUNCH ROOM.
days of time of receiving certificate
JEWELERS.
307-8 COLBY BLDG.
class in America is $518 a year in the
New Vienna Bakery.
of election.
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we on October 31 by an address by comthe election Is the complete elimWhat's
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service in the Cause by the Woman's; English masters.
Klttitaa County, Socialists made an
rade a. ii. Barth. In Everett weekly
ination of the progressives,
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it is astonishing how hi ard from abroad about the B
even break. The result Is: Rep., 19;
they distributions of literature were made
Many of the progressive candiDem., 9; Soc, 20; Pro., 1, Eight hour
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even women outside the organization lish breeding pens to take the place
six places throughout the county, and
the landslide mowed them down
being impressed into the service of of "homes."
ACME PRECINCT'
A. H. nartli in two.
Eight-hour
Just the same. In Illinois Raythe movement.
Whateom county, Socialists gained
Labor scored another great triumph phamplets were distributed and in all
mond Robins, who felt certain of
second place.
Here's
By far the greater part of the serv-|
the figures:
over 25,000 pieces of literature were
election to the United States senRep., 73; Dem., 46; Soc, 56; Pro., 41;
ice rendered the cause in Everett, and, i last week ?for the bosses.
ate, ran third.
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article: most women are organizers,
Socialists left the old parties way
into more abject slavery paign meetings and literature brought
where (except in California) the
are constructive in tendency, are per- themselves
back in the shade.
The funeral cereus new listeners, the literature was
progressive party seems to have
November
3rd.
mony will take place in November,
sistent and patient, often where men
eagerly read and the campaign meetbeen a bad third.
New York, - 1916. They are pretty sick just now.
are destructive, disorderly, impatient,
Ings well attended.
In Gold Bar, a
Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts,
InYou can't change a genuine wageThe temperature
and prone to be quitters. Witness the
reads:
Rep., 44;
diana, Illinois, all tell the same
town of scarcely three or four hunDem., 22; Soc, 78; Pro., 28.
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and
the home of the original progresThompson
shall have made conditions in our
BAY VIEW PRECINCT
There is some similarity between
W.
S. Keller. Towards the close of
movement, has witnessed the
sive
existing locals inviting and encouragSkagit county has still got a few
Socialism and electricity: you can't
campaign a novelty was tried out
almost complete' elimination of the
ing for women, they will get together get either one of them through a the
Henry Dubbs.
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of
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success,
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a
La
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Follette progressive forces.
and devise ways and means of accom- wooden head.
the "Stop, Look and Listen" league
was organized and music, entertainThus the radical reform movemade
but little impression on the
plishing something worth while. They
speaking combined.
ment
and
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represented by the progresment,
will, plan, organize, persist, and suc"Dear
of Bay View precinct,
Peepul"
acknowledge
We wish to
our in- troupe conducted seven meetings in
sive party, seems to have utterly
that is why they polled the following
ceed!
debtedness to comrades H. W. Watts the more out-of-way places In the
failed. The reactionary forces
and and I. E. Chamberlin for valuable
The wives and daughters
vote: Rep., 42; Dem., 45; Soc, 78;
meetings were especicounty.
These
have weathered the storm of the
the
Pro., 20; eight hours, for 115; against,
friends of the male comrades in
tabulating
service
in
and
summariz1
ally successful in attendance and the
spasmodic outburst of two years
Socialist movement
constitute
the ing the Snohomish county election re88.
-1
ago and are everywhere crawling
enthusiasm
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Comrade
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greatest unused constructive force in turns.
good
Comrade
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was
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Worswlck furnished an entertainment
"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"
back into power.
And the fault lies enough
the world today.
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to typewrite the data for our In his famous sketch ".Mr. Block,"
1
people
are
the
What
to
do
now?
mostly with the men.
They haven't
Island county returns seem to indiprinter, a service much appreciated comrades
Svarrer, Hebert and MonWhat remains?
studied this phase of the problem of by the editor.
cate that the "Dear Peepul" of that
grin the music, and comrades Sa'lter
Socialism and the Socialist party
organization and party progress. The
burg would like to have a few more
and Ulonska spoke.
remain.
Its program Is as clear,,
husbands and brothers of the Red
"Greenbacks" in their possession and
The campaign was brought to a
logical, rational and constructive
ILLINOIS.
Card army have either been asleep
know how to get them.
Here's the SHOE AND HARNESS REPAIR
by
close
a aeries of mass meetings
as ever. Its membership is slowresult: Rep., 11; Dem., 5; Soc, 13;
at the switch or too prone to quit
SHOP
Pour Socialists were elected to the held in the four largest towns in the
ly but steadily growing. And its
LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!
Pro., 2; for eight hours, 24; agaiust Largest and best equipped shop in
at the first rebuff, or lack of immelegislature
Illinois state
from Cook county. At Edmonds 326 people heard
the city. Sewing and stitching a spevoting constituency is -withstanddiate outburst of enthusiasm on the
20.
DO YOU REALLY, HONESTcialty. All work guaranteed. Charges
county districts. Madson, Itfaaon, Bted- Glenn Hoover, J. G. Brown and the
ing the shock of every Imaginable
LY PREFER TO TAKE
part of the women.
reasonable.
at Monroe L. E. i sort of attack, strategy and landThe splendid achievemi nts of the man and Harris are the successful county candidates;
CLEAR LAKE
DRUGS?
GALLOWAY BROS.
candidates.
William ('mines has been Katterfeld addressed a like crowd; In
slide, holding its lines intact
Skagit county Socialists made a fairly 1914 Hewitt
\u25a0 D comrade;: of Everett, without elected county judge.
Mitchell Hotel
Opp.
Sickness is a result and so
Arlington about 275 people filled the
across the nation and for the most
good showing.
whose pertinacious co-operation
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The eight hour meaPrincess
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and
listened
the
part
making
steady,
gains.
to
is Health
sure
would not now have either headquartsure received some backers also. The
"Whirlwind Troupe." In Everett the
The field is clearing for the final
i- Washington
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Socialist, in an Inreturns are: Rep., 83; Dem., 47; Soc, \u25a0|
When in the North End drop $
A. LEE LEWIS
largest political meeting ever held In
fight between plutocracy and the
62; Pro., 42; for eight hours, 168; \u25a0$> in at?
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cample, a much needed
Registered Chiropractor
that
city
place
2,500
took
people
people, between the many and
Socialists made their first entrance
when
against, 133.
son to Socialists throughout
the
PETE'S PLACE
307-8 COLBY BLDG.
the few, ?between capitalism and
into the Elizabeth city council here thronged the big Everett Coliseum to
'1 Stales, of what can be 8
19th AND BROADWAY
Lady Attendant
f
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hear
H. Barth and the county canSocialism.
For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft <|
pllahed
when "the female of the Tuesday when Kopp was elected.
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didates. Preceding the meeting an ? The future is ours!
species" is given encouragement
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Mason county Socialists gained sec- <£.
Drinks and Ice Cream
X
eight-hour parade was held
Immense
German
to
objections
coming
to
ond place by a vote as follows: Rep.,
PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.
opportunity to organize, build, achieve,
with the Turcoa is prob- in which over 700 workers participat?,
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ably
due
inie. rtalnty
to
as to the ed. The watch word everywhere was
eigtb hour vote was, for 72; against 61
to be the impracticable, if not the
"Workers of the World Unite, You
whereabouts of Jack Johnson,
KanesVictor 1.. Berger and Winfield R.
impossible.
363 Eggs a year each hen, guaranHave Nothing to Lose,
But Your (Jaylord, candidates
Think this over, take the lesson to | burgfa Illuminator.
for congress In
eed. Feeding cheap home-made stimWHALEBACK
Chains, You Have a World to Gain." the Fifth and Fourth congressional dis- Had a solid vote of five all
heart; then take your tobacco and
through ulant. Full instructions $1 or send
The way those big Blege guns can
25c in stamps, coin. Cover postage
rtlt OD the lot, and give the womtricts respectively, failed of election to the ticket. The next best was Lake for
strictly free postage, guaranteed
''? on an art i allery must
We
note
that
paper
Pennsylvania
a
up,
congress.
en a chance to clean
cause
Gregory, where the vote varied from enough for two months, feeding your
build up, and
Przemysl
the militants In England to turn green that prints a Joke about
also
achieve.
Gaylord lost by 382 votes and Berg- 7 to 9.
unlaying hens, fully convincing you
with envy. Nashville Southern l.uin- contains a political dispatch from lerby a slightly larger margin. Seidel,
before sending $1. (Buy hens, make
Manufacturers of
easy money.)
[or United States senator, lost by
J. Ducrest, 1112 JudPunxsutawney. ?Boston Transcript.
: berman.
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ringer polled 17,582 votes for gov-

These armored autoa are all right
if the Lord la really fighting for ernor, losing by about 3,000.
The editor
the Western Clarion,
official organ of the Socialist party In Belgium; what we need here la tii<> all Bides, who can nay the age of mirHuston Herald, acles has
Washington Post. ELECT EIGHT
inada, has resigned after a ball armored pedestrian.
LEGISLATORS
of criticism had been thrown at bin
over
from all
At least eight memberi were electthe country by readers
of the paper.
The editorial which hai
ed in th.> iicxi assembly, us against
COMRADES NOTICE!
be<
condemned was entitled "The
six in the last. One member lias been
Affirmation of Qerman Culture." it
elected to the stale senate.
COMRADES HAVE WRITTEN THE COUNTY SECREcondemned Qerman "culture," ami ;it
Three of the mog( important offices
TARY FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ELECTION
the same time justified allied "culwill be filled by Social-Democrats in
LAWS; HOW CANDIDATES ELECTED MUST QUALIFY
ture." The.editor In question was J.
FOR OFFICE AND FOP, OTHER INFORMATION REGARD; Milwaukee county as a result of TueS'
II BuiTOUgh anil lie has been
hijcday's election. Zabel was elected disING THE ELECTION. AS THE INFORMATION IS OF
oeeded by K. T. Kingsley and w. a.
A GENERAL NATURE, COMRADE HUSBY WILL ANtiin attorney by a plurality of 4,500.
Pritchard.
SWER THE SAME IN THE LEGAL COLUMN OF THE
Melmi uiis elected sheriff by a plurality or 8,600. Phlehn was elected counWASHINGTON SOCIALIST. OTHER COMRADES WISH
Although the rest of royalty in figty clerk by a close margin.
ING INFORMATION MAY WRITE EITHER THE COUNTY
OFFICE OF PETER HUSBY, ROOM 215, STOKES BLDG,
urifff? how far the big guns will shoot,
EVERETT,
Albert
haHn't
been
far
WASHINGTON.
enough
The cost of living must think this
Kins
is leap year.?Columbia
away to find out.--Washington Post.
Star.

PRECINCT

of

Local Brewster nominated a ticket
at the primaries, including W. P. Ale
Glothlin, for justice of the peace.
At
iite general eleotion MoQlothlin's name
appeared on the republican ticket and
he was elected.
The vote for congressman resulted as follows: Rep., 7;
Dem., 70; Soc, 23; Pro., 37. Debs'
vote in 1912 was 19.

street,

Seattle, Wash.

FROM FARM TO TABLE
2931 Lombard
Everett
opened up a fc
distributing depot a;. 2802 Wetmore
avenue and are selling direct to the
consumers in lots of from a box of
WESTBERG GROCERY
apples or a sack of spuds to a car-!
Staple and Fancy Groceries
load lot of either. Orders for alfalfa
Phones 42
2933 Broadway
will also be taken for coarload lots.
We
Give
Green
Trading
Stamps
Other farm products in season.

yon

.

Yakima farmers have

The best Coffee for the money Is
says the our Favorite Blend, 3 lbs.
for $1.00 or
Germans will reach Paris by Christ1%
lbs.
for
60
cents
M. H. Clausen,
mas, but neglects to specify what
2812 Rockefeller. Telephones 681.
year.?Columbia
State.
captain
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EVERETT, WASH.

Falkenhauaen

Books rented at Hill's Book Store,
After Europe sobers up it will take
a hundred years to get rid of the head- 2929 Colby.
Bargreens
Golden Drip Coffee, Im
ache. ?Birmingham Ledger.
perlal Tea Co.
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[ Buy your bread, cakes, pies, etc.,

:SCANDIA BAKERY
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2727 Chestnut
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